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FROM SUBURBAN POINTS.
LETTERS FROM THE THE PEOPLE OF

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

Our Correspondent UT Drifton HUM Some-

tiling: to Say in the Fonter Fight?What

"Tribune" Reporters (lathered in Eck-

ley, Upper Lehigh and Jeddo.

Special and regular correspondence
from the surrounding towns is solicited
by the TRIBUNE. All writers will please
send their names to this office with com-
munications intended for publication, in
order that the editor may know from
whom the correspondence forties.

DRIFTON ITEMS.

The attempt made by some of the
Foster politicians to throw a dampness
on the campaign which is being conduct-
ed by our townsman, John O'Donnell,
for the supervisors!)ip of Hazle town-
ship, has failed of its object. Mr.
O'Donnell is too widely known to be in-
jured by the butterfly politicians of Boos-
ter, whose whole ambition is to nestle
upon the flower that contains the most
honey and there abide. To hold Mr.
O'Donnell responsible for the doings of
his son-in-law in Foster, is about on a
level with politics as conducted by the |
"monarchsof Foster."

We have no sympathy for Mr. Gal-j
laghcr and believe ho had no right to j
bolt the ticket, hut, at the same time,
the Foster politicians should wash their
"dirty linen" at home and not scatter it |
over the universe, for like the natives of I
Africa, it will be known wherever
seen.

So gentlemen of Foster, the methods
adopted to injure Mr, O'Donnell may
act as a boomerang. Be careful. Get
out of the manger before it's too late.

Daniel Coxe, superintendent of the
D. S. & S., went to Florida last week to
spend the remainder of the winter.

Daniel Ilerron, formerly a resident of
Upper Lehigh, hut now of Wilkes-Barre,
was in town visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Andrew Brislin, on Friday.

John R. Wagner, of this place, is per-
fecting plans to open a night school in|
Freeland. Mr. Wagner is a gentleman |
of brilliant attainments and the young
men who fail to attend his school will
miss the opportunity of their lives.

William J. Timney and Bernard Mc- i
Fadden, of Freeland, have accepted i
positions as brakemen on the D. S. & S. j

Emmet Sweeney, who has been lying
dangerously illfor several weeks, is re-!
covering slowly.

Thomas Melley, a former resident of
this place, is lying very ill witha disease
of the lungs at his residence in Coal
Dale.

William Davis, who has been station- !
ary engineer at the timber slope at No. j
2, is now a fireman on the D. S. & S. i
Joseph Kennedy, a locie engineer, has |
been transferred to the position vacated j
by Mr. Davis.

George Wagner removed to Scotch
Hill last week.

The collieries were idle only few hours
last week.

Charles Malloy accepted a position as
hostler at the D. S. & S. roundhouse.

David Price was confined to his home '
foq several days, owing to injuries re-
ceieved from falling on the ice one j
morning last week while going to work.

There were 1,210,187 tons of coal ship-'
ped on the D. S. & S. last month.

Night school is still going on here and
is well attended.

Tomorrow is pay day here.
Some of the I).S. & S. trainmen work-

em 400 hours last month.
Daniel Conaghan, candidate for super-

visor of Hazle township, was here Icok- j
ing up his chances on Friday.

Mr. Cameron, who is employed as a '
plumber, is lying seriously ill at his
home here.

Prof. Simmons, a teacher at No. 1
schoolhouse, was confined to his home
for several (lays last week on account of
sickness. His school was closed.

JEDDO NEWS.

A Hungarian wedding took place in
in the Swamp, a suburb of Japan, yes- j
terday, and was the seine of a royal
time all day. Some of the boys who 1happened that way say that the raw
material furnished them was not all
wool nor a yard wide.

It is said the famous spook has chang-1
ed its quarters to the vicinity of Oakdale. !
It willnot he long until somebody will
be yelling "murder" again. But it will
not be the spook.

Politics are running smoothly in this I
locality again. The gentlemen who as-
pired for office take their defeat with j
good grace.

All eyes are looking forward once
more. It can be seen inthe distance.
Itwillbe explained next week.

It is reported that John Markle, the
head of G. B. Markle A Co., willbuild a
handsome residence here this spring.

The young ladies and gentlemen of
the borough enjoyed a select sociable
last week.

Jack Tyson is diligently preparing for
his pigeon match with Deist, of llazle-
ton. Qf course, Jack expects to win.

John Mcllugh has thrown up his situ-
ation here and accepted a position as
brakeman on the D. S. & S.

A cock fight is much talked of here at

present.
Michael O'Donnell moved his family

here from Drifton last week.

Nathan Smith had his arm broken
while skating on Thursday.

The company store bus an attractive
appearance of late. Inaddition to other
improvements, the postoffice department
has been fitted up with boxes.

One of our citizens had his hennery
raided by tlieives last week, The loss
amounted to seventeen chickens and

The First Day of Lent.

Ash Wednesday, as the first day of
lent is called, is generally celebrated by
solemn services in the Protestant Epis-
copal and Roman Catholic churches, and
in some of the Lutheran, Reformed and
Moravian churches, which also observes
the feasts and holy days of the church
year.

Before the celebration of the mass in
the Catholic churches the ceremony of
putting ashes on the foreheads of the
people is observed according to a pre-
scribed form, which includes the bless-
ing of the ashes by the recital of special
collects, sprinkling with holy water and
incensing them, and the placing of the
ashes on the foreheads of the people,
during which latter portion of the cere-
mony appropriate antiphons are sung.

The service for the day, in the Pro-
testant Episcopal churches, includes a
celebration of the holy communion.
Special prayers are set forth for use, in
addition to a special supplication to be
said by the people after the officiating
clergyman. The penetential psalms are
used in offices for morning and evening
prayer. At morning prayer the "Te-
Deum" is omitted and the "Benedicite"
is sung instead.

Death of a Coal Operator.

William T. Carter, who was widely
known in coal and iron circles, died at

his home in Philadelphia on Thursday
of pneumonia. He had been ill but a
short time, and although his condition
was serious death was not expected.
A week ago after his teturn from a visit
to his colliery ut Beaver Meadow he was
stricken with the disease that caused
his death.

He was a successful business man, and
besides his coal interests he owned the
Coleraine iron furnace at lteddington,
on the Lehigh Valley Railroad. He was
also interested in street railways in
Philadelphia, and alßo owned stock in
the First National Bank of Tamaqua anil
in other banks.

He was born in England, but lived in
this country since boyhood. He went

into the coal and iron business with his
father, and succeeded his father in busi-
ness at the latter's death. His fortune
is estimated at between $2,000,090 and
$3,000,000. He was twice married and .
leaves a widow and four children.

Well Fitted for the Position.

Joseph P. McDonald, the Democratic
nominee for poor director, was in town 1
on Wednesday last, and all who met
him are impressed that no mistake will j
be made in electing him. He is a prom-
inent business man at F re:dand?an ex- i
tensive dealer in furniture, and if we
are not mistaken, he has also in his time I
been a practical farmer. Such being his
experience, all who know him seem to
agree that he is peculiarly well fitted for
the directorship of the important and j
extensive institution at Laurytown.?
Mauch Chunk Democrat.

Struck the Cuhoose.

A serious accident occurred at Espy '
Run, a few miles from Wilkes-Barre, '
Fridav afternoon. Engine 558 crashed
into tfie caboose of a gravel train which |
was crowded with section hands. The
engine and caboose both were badly i
damaged and thrown from the track, j
Michael O'Malley was killed and four so
badly injured that they are not expected ;
to recover.

Thirteen Polanders and Hungarians
were also hurt, none of them seriously, !
and after their wounds were dressed
they went to their homes.

Swindlers at Work Again.

The latest swindle that has been un-
covered is an advertisement of a steel
engraving. It reads like this: "Cut '
this out and send $2.50 and you will re-1
ceive a beautiful steel engraving, 'The
Landing of Columbus.' This engraving
is authorized by the government and is
an exact copy of the work of one of the
great masters."

Some man from the upper part of the
county answered it and received in re- j
turn a Columbian two-cent postage !
stamp. A great many people have been
victimized in this way.

Legion of Honor OfliciulH.

Freeland Council, No. 509, American
Legion of Honor, will install the tollow- j
ing officers this evening:

Commander?Mrs. J. B. Daubach.
Vice commander?Mrs. A. A. Bach-

man.
Secretary?Miss Lulu Schmidt.
Treasurer?Mrs. F. Schilcher.
Collector?Mrs. John Smith.
Orator ?Mrs. Jos. P. McDonald.
Guide?Miss Lizzie Crawford.
Warden?Mrs. W. J. Eckert.
Sentry?Mrs. George Sipple.

Located a Largo Vein.

Coxe Bros. & Co., who for some time
past have been boring for coal near the
old Buck Mountain tract south of Eok-
ley, were rewarded last week by the
discovery of a fine vein of coal. It is
supposed to be the Mammoth vein, and
and is located south of old No. 6 slope. J

Arm Crushed Yesterday.

Condy Herron, a young man residing
at the Points and a brakeman on the j
I). S. & S., had his arm crushed below j
the elbow while coupling cars yesterday,
lie was taken to Hazleton hospital, and j
it is feared the arm will have to he am- j
putated.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

February 14?Variety entertainment un-
der the auspices of St. Patrick's cornet:band, at Freeland opera house. Ad- Jmission, 25 cents.

February 25?Entertainment by P. O. S.
of A. hand and World's Fair Monster

\ Minstrels, at Freeland opera house.
| Admission, 25 and 35 cents.
Marcli 4?Entertainment under the

auspices of Robert Emmet Social Club,
I at Freeland opera house. Admission,

25 cents.

J COUGHING LKALISTO CONSUMPTION.
' Kemp's Balsam stops the cough at once.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

Little Ones of Intercut About People

Yon Know and Thing* You Wish to

Hear About-What the Folk* of This

and Other Town* Are Doing.

Revival services willbe held at Bethel
Baptist church every evening this week.

Some of the best creamery butter in
the market sold at Campbell's for 28
cents per pound.

Work was suspended on the electric
road this morning on account of the in-
clement weather.

llazleton capitalists have started work
upon a new and handsome base ball
park at West Hazleton.

The patriotic societies of Weatherly
willpresent flags to the schools of that
borough on the 22d inst.

Congressman-elect Wm. Lilly, who
has been sick at Mauch Chunk for some
time, is improving slowly.

B. F. Davis sells the renowned Wash-
burne brand of flour. It excels every-
thing in the market. Try it.

A fire boss at Shamokin had to thrash
a Pole on Friday to keep him out of a
breast that was tilled with gas.

It is said that Freeland willhave a
candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion of jurycommissioner next fall.

Female candidates for school directorsare common in the townships and towns
throughtout the lower part of this state.

The Robert Emmet Social Club will
celebrate in an appropriate manner the
113th anniversary of the birth of Robert
Emmet on Marcli 4.

livery mother should have Arnica &

Oil Liniment always inthe house in case
of accident from burns, scalds or bruises.
Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

Hugh Shovlin, who was transferred
| from Freeland to Philipshurg, N. J.,

last fall, is stationed here again as assis-
tant to Ticket Agent Mcllugh.

The trustees of the Hazleton hospital
held their annual meeting on Friday.
Dr. H. M. Keller, the present incum-

| bent, was elected superintendent.
The P. O. S. of A., of Lackawanna

county, propose erecting a statue of Geo.
j Washington at Scranton. It will be

| twenty feet high and will cost $6,000.

I Miss Gerda Olsho, graduate of the
| Richmond, Va., Musical Conservatory,

\ will give instructions on piano or organ.

I Terms, popufar. Apply 79 Centre street,

i The Glendon colliery at Mahanov
j City, owned by Ilaydon & Co., has been
leased to the Reading. It employs 400
hands and produces 100,000 tons au-

| nually.

I Anadvertisement inserted occasionally
in a newspaper is like an occasional

j meal. Neither does much good. Con-
I tinuous regularity is the only proper

j rule for both.

Jos. P. McDonald, the Democratic
candidate for poor director, was looking
up his chances intown on Monday, and

I found tiiem to he exceedingly bright.
Weatherly will give him a good vote. ?

Herald.
j A very pleasant evening willbe missed
by those who fail to attend the variety
entertainment, under the auspices of the

j St. Patrick's cornet band, at the opera
! house tomorrow evening. The admis-
I sion is 25 cents.

] Weider & Hang, tailors, are located
over Meyer's jewelery store and would
be pleased to show their goods to parties
desiring anything in their lines. All
work is executed in the latest and best

j style, and special attention is given to
, repairing.

James F. Judge, of Scranton, general
j organizer of the C. T. A. U., was intown
lon Saturday, and met the executi"e
committee of the societies of the fourth

I district. A programme for the conven-
! tion to be held in April at Beaver

Meadow was arranged.
| How often we hear middle-aged people
s say regarding that reliable old cough

j remedy, N. H. Downs' Elixir: "Why,
; my mother gave it to me when I was a
child, and I use it in my family; it al-

I ways cures." It is always guaranteed to
! cure or money refunded. Sold by Dr.
i Schilcher.

j Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

| TjlLECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby griven
JIJ that at the election to bo held at the thirdTuesday of February, 18fl2, being: the ~lst day

of the month, the followingofficers of the mid-
dle coul Held poor district are to be£elected, to

One person for director, to serve three years,
from April 1, IMM, whose residence must be in
that portion of the district known us the Lu-
zerne portion of thedistrict.

I One person for poor auditor, to serve threeyears from April 1, 1ww, whose residence mustlie in that portion of the district known as thej Weatherly or middle district.A. S. Monroe, )
A. M.Neumiller, - Directors.
bamuel Harlcman, l

A, W. WASHBURN,
Builder of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PINE AND JOHNSON STB., FREELAND.

C. P. GERITZ,
PLUMBER,

Gas and Steam Fitter,
Main street, below Centre.

Machine repairing of all kinds done. GUN
and LOCKSMITHING A SPECIALTY. Per-
sonal supervisor! ofall work contracted for.

Great
Closing Orut
Sale
of
"\X7"inter Gfccd.s.

Overcoats i
at
Half
Price.

Men's Chinchilla Ulsters, 00:
former price, SB.OO.

Men's good strong pantaloons,
79 cts; former price, $1.50.

A few men's suits left at 3.90;
former price, $6.00.

Good heavy merino shirts and
drawers, 31 cents each; former
price, 50 cents.

Red flannel shirts and drawers,
79 cents each; former price,
SI.OO.

Fine camel hair shirts, 69 cents;
former price, SI.OO.

All-wool overshirts, 49 cts; for-
mer price, 75 cents.

Canton flannel shirts and draw-
ers, 24 cents; former price, 50
cents.

Boys' woolen mits, 21 cents per
pair; former price 35 cents.

Same
3=3ed.Taction
on all
T7l7"inter G-coc3.s.

Hue
Tailoring-
Our
Specialty.

Suits to order, $13.00 up.
Pants to order, $4.00 up.

Jacobs & Barasch,
37 Centre Street, Freeland.

DePIERRO - BROS.

CAFE.
CORKER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson. Dougherty, Kuufcr Club,
ltoseubluth's Velvet, of which we have

Exclusive Sale In Town.
Munun's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Jlrandy, blackberry.
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordial;. Etc. !

Imported and Domestic Cigars. |
OYSTERS IN EVERY STYtt.

Fnmiließ supplied atshort notice. I
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches, ISardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS, j
Dallentine and Huzlcton beer 011 tup.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents, j

WEIDER & 2AUG,
:Toilovs.

We are located above Meyer's Jewelry store
ami have on hand a fine line ol goods, which
will be done up in the latest styles at a very
moderate price. Ouraim is to satisfy and

WE ASK FOR A TRIAL.

Repairing Promptly Executed.

FREELAND

OPERA HOUSE.
Saturday, February 25.

THE WORLD'S FAIR MONSTER

MINSTRELS.
Under tho

f
direction £dVv'3l'd FaQS,

Introducing a grand first part with j

35 PEOPLE,
Also the peer of ull bands,

IE5
.

O- S. ni -A?,
under leadership ofMr. Ario P. Mayberry,

in a
GRAND AND VARIED PROGRAMME.
Admission. - - 25 Cents.
Reserved Seats. - 35 Cents.

Seats now ou sale at Fuus' store.

JOHN D. lIAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal business ofall kinds promptly attended.

Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeek Brick.

! jyt HAIiPIN,
Manufacturer or

Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, &c.

I Cor. \\ alriul and Pine Streets, Freeland.

J QHAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

iustice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

LIBOR WINTER,
iTlestaurant

AND

Oyster Oalccn.
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

Iyff- The finest liquor and cigars on sale.
Fresh beer always on tap.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Main and Washington Streets.

MATT -

PROPRIETOR.

Good accommodation and attention given to
permanent, and transient guests. Well-stocked
oar and fine pool and billiard room. Free bus
to and from ull trains.

Hi,' STABLINGATTACHED.

C. Q. Payson, D. D. S,

D MS NTIS T.
FREELAND, PA.

Located permanently its Ttirkbeck's building,
room 4, second floor, Special utteution paid to
all branches of dentistry.

Painless Extraction.
Allwork guaranteed. Office hours: 8 to 12

A.M.; 1 to 5 P. M.;7 to 0 P. M.

COIMDY 0. BOYLE,
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
I The finest brands of domestic and

i I imported whiskey on sale at his new

I ami handsome saloon. Fresh Roches- jfe
"

tor nti.i Ballelitiue b, , r 10l Young- W

I ling's porter on tap.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points,
i

rl. Goeppert,
proprietor of the

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

The best of whiskies, wines, gin cigars, etc.
I Call in when in that part ol the town.

Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap.
|

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

151 South Centre Street, Freeland.
I (Near the L. V. R. R. Depot.)

The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

WM. WEHRMAN,
German

"tryatclmaalrer.

Centre St., Freeland,
(FIVE POINTS.)

The cheapest and best repairing shop in
town. Allwatch repairing guaranteed for oneyear. New watches on sale.

Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
on short notico.

, GOLD AND SILVER PLATING.
English, Swiss and American

WATCHES.

GEO. CHESTNUT,
The Shoemaker,

Sells loots .mil Slioos
?at?

Very Lev

Prices.

i Twenty yourv <-x|i(-rionn> In lent Itermight tobe a guarantee that he knows what, lie wells
| and whatever goods he guarantees can he re-lied upon. Repairing and custom work a spe-

cialty. Everything in the footwear line is inhis store. Also novelties of every description.

93 Centre street, Freeland.

two ducks. He has a coop yet and he
expects the thieves will call for that
some of these nights.

As a sleighing party was coming
through Gakdale last week, one of the
horses stumbled and fell. After being
taken out of the harness it died in a few
minutes. It belonged to one of the
Freeland livieries,

Base ball is being talked of already in
Ibis place, and in a few weeks a club
will be organized. The association will
give a grand soiree in the Freeland
opera house before the season opens.

UPPER LEHIGH NOTES.

A remarkable accident happened at
No. shaft on Saturday, and if it occurred
anywhere outside of this remarkable
town another victim would have probably
been added to the inspector's report for
1893. We are pretty tough people to
kill, however, as your readers will
observe in this article. Simon Krouse, a
jollyPole who resides on Walnut street,
Freeland, was crossing at the bottom of
the shaft just as the cage was descending.
He failed to notice the cage, which con-
tained an empty coal car, and it struck
him on the head, knocking him to the
ground. Before he could arise to his
full heighth again to escape the cage was
on top of him with all its weight. The
average man would sink to the ground
and allow the life to he crushed out of
him, but not so with Simon. He braced
himself on his hands and knees and held
up the whole business, cage, car, ropes
and all. He never flinched until the
engineer was notified and the cage
hoisted off him. His hips were badly
squeezed and he went home, where he
rested a few hours. In the evening he
was the leading figure at the Polish hall
in the opera house. Great town, this is.

Mrs. Michael Mulligan is lying illat
her residence.

The collieries here are working steady.
William Drasher is around again after

a severe attack of rheumatism.
The fishermen are getting their tackle

in order, so as to he prepared when the
season opens. It is said trout are large
and plentiful in the Nescopeck stream
this year.

P. B. Ferry visited Garwood relatives
last week.

Coasting is now the rage here.
David Mace, of No. 3, is a candidate

for supervisor in Butler township.
Michael Boyle has accepted a position

as pump engineer at No. 5 slope.
Many of the residents here are of the

opinion that this place is about on its
last legs as far as the coal business is
is concerned. Good authority, however,
says that there is an abundant supply
and that it will last fur twenty-five years
yet.

Laddie Boyle, of Pleasant Hill, was
among the visitors here last week.

The famous pigeons owned by Prof.
II will lie exhibited at the
World's fair.

"When shall we have the electric
road?" is the topic of discussion here.
Either company will satisfy the people
of this section.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

The C. Y. M. Institute will meet this
evening in Passeralla's hall, and all
members as well as those who desire to
become members are earnestly request-
ed to be present. The young men of
Freeland anil vicinityhave now an op-
portunity to testify tiieir appreciaton of
the good work of tins movement, and we
trust they will all come. It does not re-
quire that you he up in the classics; all
all wu ask is that you connect yourself
with our movement and help UH to help
you. BY THE PRESIDENT.

ECKLEY CLIPPINGS.

Matthew Murphy, one of our most
prominent citizens, was the victim of a
serious accident on Wednesday evening.
With Ins laborer he was in his breast,
and the former was engaged in shoving
coal down from the face. Mr. Murphy
was standing at the battery, and as sev-
eral large lumps were coining down he
thought lie would he safer on the gang-
way.

Just as lie stepped to the track a load-
ed car came down a heavy run at a ter-

rific speed and struek him. Ho was
knocked down and the low axles of the
car went over him, crushing him fear-
fully. He was badly cut about the head
and face, his hack-hone was dislocated,
his right thumb broken, a deep gash is
across the right ear and severe internal
injuries were sustained.

It was feared at first that the man's
back was broken and his life was
despaired of for two days, but the
doctors since decided that the hack is
not broken. His condition is very low
and lie will hardly be able to overcome

I the effects of the accident.
Mr. Murphy is held in high estimation

here, and the sympathy of the entire
, town went out to him and his family

1 when the news was received. Thepeople of Eckley wish him a speedy
i recovery.

! John Gallagher, formerly of this place,
but now of Midvalley, is among the visi-

I tors here.
| Bella, the youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Roarty, is lying seri-

i ously ill.

Wm. Moore, the accomplished young
blacksmith at the stripping, has returned

j after a two weeks' visit to his parents at
j Pottsville.

Joseph Stabler, jr., is on the sick list.
Patrick McDennott had his foot

slightly injured at No. 10 slope on Fri-
day.

Win. Murphy has returned from a
tour through the Western states.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fear took a
pleasant drive to Laurytown yesterday.

Our town residents never knew before
last Thursday that we had men who go

to Freeland and get a drop too much

(Continued on I'Hge 4.)

BAND ENTERTAINMENT.

Programme to le Rendered Tomorrow
Evening at the Opera House.

The members of St. Patrick's cornet
band have about completed all the
necessary preparations for the enter-
tainment at the opera house tomorrow
evening. The sale of the tickets, which
are 25 cents each, has been very large,
and the audience will be treated to a
varied and entertaining programme dur-
ing the evening. The following is a
partial list of what willtake place:

Address of welcome, T. A. Buckley.
"Songs of the Sea," by the band.
Piano duet, Ellen Boczkowski and

Michael Nicholas.
"Hiring of a Clerk," McSwiggan and

his son.
Recitation, "The Raven," Martin

Broderick.
Clarionet duet, "Blue Bells of Scot-

land," Peter and William McGettrick.
Solo, "Ah! I Have Sigh'd to Rest

Me," Miss Nellie McLaughlin.
Banjo solo, John Brady.
Solo, "Bonnie Sweet Bessie, the Maid

of Dundee," Mrs. J. D. Hayes.
Chorus, "The Sleigh Ride," parochial

school girls.
Violin solo, Prof. John K. Brennan,

of Wilkes-Barre, accompanied by his
brother, James Brennan.

Solo, "Tit for Tat," Miss Rosina
O'Donnell.

Reel, Messrs. McElheny and Mayer,
of llazleton.

Tenor solo, Prof. Thomas Price, of
Wales, better known as the "Nightingale
of the Valley."

Quartette, members of the band.
Recitation, "Kelly's Dream," Frank

P. McGroarty.
Accordeon solo, Miss Annie O'Donnell.
Duet, "See the Pale Moon," Mrs. J.

D. Hayes and Miss Nellie McLaughlin.
Overture, by the band.
Accompanist for the evening, James

McDonald.
Printing the ILillots.

The auditors of Freeland borough and
Foster township have completed their
work in preparing the form of the ballots
for the election next week. The borough
ticket willbe Bxl4 inches, there being
only three columns on the ballot, one
each for Democrats and Republicans and
the usual blank column. The specimen
ballots willbe a few inches shorter, and
650 of each kind have been ordered.

The nine districts of Foster township
will require nearly 2500 official and an
equal number of specimen ballots. The
official ticket willbe 13J inches wide and
16 inches in length. There are live
columns, one each for Democrats, Re-
publicans and Pronibitionists, one for
candidates who have tiled nomination
papers and the usual blank column.

The auditors of the borough and town-
ship have contracted with the TRIBUNE
for the printing of the ballots, and we
prepared to accept and fulfill orders
from any of the boroughs or townships
that are yet unsupplied.

A Itnilroail in Danger.

An order was issued on Friday even-
ing which stopped all trains from going
over the Highland branch of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, between here and
White Haven. The road is undermined
near Sandy Run, and the danger of a
cavein became so great that the officials
deemed it best to cease traffic 011 the
branch until the road is properly secured
from dropping into the mines. On
Saturday all trains between Freeland
and points north were run via Penn
Haven.

Kemmerer & Co. has a force of men at
work timbering underneath the track.

TlifOuting of the SwellK.

This is the title that Manager Faas
gives to his street parade of the World's
Fair Monster Minstrels, which takes
place on Saturday February 25. This
no one should miss, as itis a grand and
gorgeous free show. Inline there will
be the comedians, singers, and beautiful
banners, followed by the great P. O. S.
of A. band. Seats for the show now 011
sale at Faas' store.

Awarded SIOOO Duinugeit.

Squire J. J. Coyle, of Mahanoy City,
one of our former residents, was award-
ed SIOOO damages in a slander suit on
Saturday at Pottsville. lie was a Re-
publican legislative candidate in the la.-t
election, and the suit grew out of words j
used by one Thomas Pallis.

I.lst of Patents.

Patents granted to Pennsylvania in-
ventors last week. Reported by C. A.
Snow & Co., Washington, D. C.

C II Beach, Pittsburg, tool for finish-
ing the necks and mouths of bottles; C
E Bowman, Lebanon, match; W M
Brewer, New Brighton, treating clay for
pottery ware; F L Clark, Wilkinsburg,
core- bar; J Cunningham, Dushore, har-
ness tool; W Forker, Pittsville, means
for handling drill-bits for oil or artesian
wells; E. J. Garrard, Franklin, bod-
elevator; J Green, Renova, manufacture
of draw-bars; C Griffith, South Waverly,
hoisting machine; W S Griffith, Ambler,
pump regulator; M F High, Lebanon,
nut machine; F P Johnson, Danville,
sash balance; T Kaye, Homestead, ap-

| paratus for casting ingots; J Kennedy.
Latrobe, pump valve; S D King, Pitts-

: ton, car truck; J K Lee, Conshohocken,
surgical ligature receptacle; G B Mer-
shon, jr., Secane, garment hook; A P
Odell and N E Smith, Bradford, pencil
sharpener; T Poore, Scranton, lubrica-
tor; K A Reese, S N Hench and VV A
Drum gold, York, mechanism for operat-
ing sawmill carriages; S F Rote ana L K
Land is, Lancaster, cork-cutting machine;
C T Schoen, Allegheny, manufacture of
center-bearing plates; P II Shumway,
Sizerville, apparatus for filling barrels;
D H Smith, Morrisdale, spring motor;
W J Stahr, Bloomsburg, car brake; W B
Sterrit, Pittsburg, molding machine; J T
Swartz, Tyrone, rein button; A S Vogt,
Altoona, pipe coupling; O Weaver,
Mauch Chunk, rack fur hanging stove
utensils; D A Wray, Pittsburg, composi-
tion for rooting, etc.

Lnne'tt Medicine Moves the Dowels Knch
Hay. Inorder to be healthy this is necessary


